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Part One:
The ROI of ROI
Outreach
Research, Outreach, and 
Instruction (ROI)
UNCG University Libraries
■ Consists of Jackson Library and 
the Schiffman Music Library
■ Currently 31 faculty librarians 
and archivists and ~70 library 
specialists and professional 
staff members








■ Department of 16 people
□ Department head, 11 faculty 
librarians (2 vacancies w/ searches 
underway), and 4 staff members
■ Responsible for 
□ reference services, 
□ research support,
□  library instruction for 54 
departments and programs
□ training and webinars for a range of 
constituents




Examples of ROI 
Outreach Initiatives
What are we already 
doing?
Some Recent ROI 
Outreach Efforts
■ International Baccalaureate programs 
■ Tech Savvy
■ Real News, Real Talk
■ WellSpring Retirement Community
■ Health Literacy Programming
We’re currently focusing on community 
outreach (as opposed to campus outreach to
cocurricular programs or extracurricular groups) 5
Challenges of
ROI Outreach




■ Time. (It’s a finite resource!)
■ Balancing departmental work 
with primary constituents 
(students and faculty) with 
increased demand for 
community outreach 
■ Balancing individual workloads
A Framework for
ROI Outreach
Getting the best return 
on our investment!
9
Laying out a Framework 
for Community Outreach
“Academic libraries determine their 
interaction with their communities 
based on three factors: whether a 
need is expressed from outside the 
academy, whether they see their 
mission as an invitation to pursue 
an action on their own accord, or 
whether they construct a form of 





Assessing Outreach  
Using an Impact-Effort
Matrix
Quick Wins Major Projects
Fill In Jobs Thankless
Tasks




























Real News, Real Talk
Tech Savvy




















● Increased functional 
expertise (ex: GIS/DV)12
Evaluating ROI Dept.  








● Influencing info lit 
integration in gen ed
● Raising our profile on 
campus as experts
● Expanding our reach
RESULTS
● Meaningful info lit 
component in revised 
gen ed program
● Productive liaison 
relationships with all 
departments
Given our strengths, what are our best opportunities, 





● Does the initiative align with library and/or 
university strategic plan?
● Is this outreach in response to a specific 
need in the community?
● Is the initiative scalable?
● How much staff time and which staff will 
be involved in planning and execution?
● How can the impact be assessed?
● Is the outreach initiative mutually 
beneficial to the library, community 
partner organization, and participants?
Citation
Schneider, T. (2003). Outreach: Why, 
how and who? Academic libraries and 
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A Case Study on Developing & Implementing 













Health IL: Future 
Directions
■ Further developing community 
partnerships: Cone Health, 
community events, more?
■ Collaborating with public 
libraries and beyond
■ Exploring grants and other 
funding opportunities
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